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JOINT PRE55 RELEA5E BY THE PREMIER. MR DUNSTAN. AND THE LORD MAYOR
OF ADELAIDE, MR R.W, CLAMPETT.
22.2.74.
PENANG CHIEF MINISTER.
The Chief Minister of Penang, Dr Lim Chong Eu, and Mrs Lim are to
make an official visit to South Australia next month.
This was announced tonight by the Premier, Mr Dunstan, and the
Lord Mayor of Adelaide, Mr R.W. Clampett.
With them will be Mr Tan Gim Hwa, a member of the Penang Executive
Council who is responsible for tourism and development within the
State o
Dr and Mrs Lim and Mr Tan arrive on March 17 and will be in
South Australia for about a week. They will be guests of the
South Australian Government.
Mr Dunstan said the visit followed talks on joint development by the
two States which he had with Dr Lim and members of the Penang
Government during his visit there last December.
Georgetown-Penang and Adelaide are sister cities - the relationship
was formally initiated during the Premier's visit - and Dr Lim
will have discussions on this with the Lord Mayor and members of
the City Council during his stay.
Mr Dunstan said that in lengthy talks with Dr Lim last year he and
the Chief Minister had identified numbers of areas for likely joint
development.
These included industrial development on a joint basis, technical
assistance and tourism promotion.
"There have since been further contacts on an officer level and I
hope that during Dr Lim 1 s visit we shall be able to take further a
number of specific projects now being considered", he added.
The Premier said that Dr Lim 1 s Government had made spectacular
progress in expanding employment and investment in Penang and
that there was every scope for mutually profitable co-operation
between the two States.
Details of Dr Lim's itinerary will be released later but Mr Dunstan
said the official engagements would include a State dinner and
reception. Dr and Mrs Lim and Mr Tan would also attend a number of
Adelaide Arts Festival performances in addition to Dr Lim's
talks with himself and senior Government Ministers.
The Lord Mayor said that there would be a number of civic
engagements arranged by the City Council. Mr Clampett said
that these included a civic lunch and a reception in the Queen
Adelaide Room of the Town Hall.
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